The Square instead,” Stacey said.

$175 and put it towards organizing caroling in
consignment store on the north side of The
square. But also the possibility of winning
things to do here. Everything is fun, but that's
include all genres with decorating and making
little contemporary,” Wine said. “The other win-
ate displays that will attract a variety of people.

It seemed like not very many people ever
take all day .”

a full day to decorate the window.

an apparent shower of blown glass cat and dog
puppies lining the bottom of the window from
visible wire, sheltering the stuffed kittens and

Students demonstrate odd talents
BY ANNA MESSER

Walking among the masses of Truman stu-
dents, one can find the typical young men and women surrounding them.

Several Truman students perform odd tricks such as a ventriloquist, bicycle-riding,
some kind of a talent show but was recruited by

"I was wearing tennis shoes and wasn't

and I was laying on my stomach watching a
Disney movie, and I just kicked myself in the
back of the head, Ringling said she soon
kicked herself in the back of her head for the
second time.

The Masonic Temple at 217 E. Harrison St. and displays Egyptian Revival architecture. Inside, the buildings concentrate on the Kirkville community through charity services.
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BY SHANNON WALTER Staff Reporter

Egyptian Revival architecture sits in the
middle of Kirkville, competing to be the
Masonic Temple at 217 E. Harrison St. built in
1919.

David Powell, Masonic Temple board-pres-
pent and Lodge Number 105 secretary, said,
he has been a part of the Masons for about
40 years. He was originally initiated into the lodge
in 1979, Ill. He said when he moved to Kirkville in 1989, he immediately became
involved with the lodge.

It’s something that most people think is
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